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This invention relates generally to apparatus for cen 
trifugally separating solid material from a conveyor ñuid 
and collecting the same and more particularly is con 
cerned with an improved construction of the pneumatic 
type of such apparatus. 
A principal object of the present invention is to provide 

such apparatus with valve and discharge gate means oper 
able for continuous operation of the apparatus and 
intermittent discharge of material separated and collected 
thereby. 

Another object of the present invention is to provide 
such apparatus with a valved passage between the prin 
cipal sections thereof, the valve being operable for 
cutting oiî the ñow of material at the entrance end of 
said passage and for hermetically sealing by delayed action 
the discharge end of said passage. 

Still another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide such apparatus with means for equalizing the pres 
sures in the principal sections and the valve controlled 
passage of the apparatus to facilitate movement of the 
passage controlling valve or placing in communication 
with atmosphere the one of the aforementioned principal 
sections from which the material is discharged from the 
apparatus to facilitate movement of the discharge gate. 

Other objects and advantages of the present invention 
will appear more fully hereinafter, it being understood 
that the invention consists substantially in the combina 
tion, construction, location and general arrangement of 
parts, all as described in detail in the following specifica 
tion, as shown in the accompanying drawings and as fully 
pointed out in the appended claims. 

In the accompanying drawings: 
Figure 1 is a vertical section through an apparatus 

embodying the present invention, the passage between the 
principal sections of the apparatus being shown fully 
open; 

Figure 2 is the same as Figure 1 but shows the passage 
between the principal sections of the apparatus closed at 
the entrance end thereof; 

Figure 3 is an exploded view of the valve of the present 
invention, the closure members being shown in section; 

Figure 4 is the same as Figures 1 and 2 but shows the 
' passage between the principal sections of the apparatus 
closed at both ends; 

Figure 5 is an enlarged vertical section through the 
valve actuating iluid pressure motor; 

Figure 6 is a horizontal section on line 6--6 of Figure 
4; and 

Figure 7 is a horizontal section on line 7-7 of Figure 4. 
Referring to the drawings, the apparatus of the present 

invention comprises a collector 10 disposed directly over 
a receiver 11 which is mounted over a storage bin 12. 
The collector 10 is provided with a separator section 

' 13 having a cylindrically shaped upper wall portion 14 
' and a conically shaped lower Wall portion 15, the latter 
f terminating in an external annular ñange 16 having a 
' central opening 17. The separator section 13 is provided 
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with a cover plate 18 and is seated upon an axially shorter 
material transfer section 19 the shape of whichis gen 
erally similar to that of the separator section 13, being 
provided with a cylindrically shaped upper wall portion 
20 and a conically shaped lower wall portion 21, the latter 
terminating in an external annular ñange 22 having ̀ a 
central opening 23. 
The receiver 11 is provided with a cylindrically shaped 

upper wall portion 24 and a downwardly converging lower 
wall portion 25 which terminates in an external flange 26 
disposed along an inclined plane and having a central 
opening 27. The portion 24 of the receiver 11 has seated 
thereon the section 19 of the collector 10, and the portion 
25 of the receiver 11 projects into the storage bin 12 
through a cover plate 28 over the storage bin 12. It will 
be understood that the component parts of the apparatus 
so far described are suitably flanged and otherwise con 
ventionally secured together. 
For passing through the collector 10 the ñuid medium 

which conveys the solid material, the collector 10.is con 
ventionally provided with a tangentially disposed inlet 
nozzle 29 and an outlet duct 30, the latter being provided 
with a section 31 which extends vertically through the 
collector cover plate 18 and with a laterally extending 
section 32 which communicates with an exhauster 33. 
The solid material separated from the iluid medium 

is collected by the apparatus for discharge through the 
opening 27 in the inclined flange 26 at the bottom of 
the receiver 11. For controlling the opening 27, the 
receiver 11 is provided with discharge gate means includ 
ing a gate in the form of a plate 35 which is carried by 
a frame 36 through the medium of an arm 37. The 
gate plate 35 is pivotally secured at 38 to the arm 37, 
and the latter is pivotally secured at 39 to the frame 36. 
For biasing the gate plate 35 toward the closed position 
thereof, the arm 37 is suitably weighted at 39a; and for 
hermetically sealing the opening 27, the frame 36 is pro 
vided with a collar in the form of a suitably raised bead 
40 which extends about the opening 27 for contact with 
the gate plate 35. 
The section 19 of the collector 10 affords a passage 

between the principal sections 11 and 13 of the apparatus. 
For controlling this passage, the apparatus is provided 
with valve means comprising a pair of closure members 
41 and 42 which are mounted on a rod 43, the latter 
being suspended from a‘valve actuating fluid pressure 
motor designated generally by the reference character 44. 
The closure member 41 includes a cylindrical part 45, 

the upper end and intermediate portions of which are 
provided respectively with transversely extending webs 
46 and 47. The lower end portion of the closure member 
41 is closed by a suitable plate 48. Referring particularly 
to Figure 1, the closure member 41 is provided with a 
bell-valve part 49 which extends around, and outwardly 
from, the lower end portion'of the cylindrical part 45 
and further extends downwardly to a level below the plate 
48, being supported on a spider 50 mounted in the por 
tion 24 of the receiver 11 so as to position the bell-valve 
49 below the section 19 of the collector 10 with the upper 
end portion of the cylindrical wall 45 projecting into 
the section 19 of the collector 10. The transversely 
extending webs 46 and 47 of the closure member 41 
are apertured, and the rod 43 is freely projected through 
the apertures, the lower terminal portion of the rod 43 
being provided with a washer 51 carried by nuts 52-52 
and disposed intermediate the plate 48 and the transverse 
web 47. The flange 22 of the collector section 19 has 
suitably secured thereto a downwardly presenting annular 
member 53 which extends about the central opening 23 

. in the liange and suitably supports a gasket 53a of rubber 
or other compressible material against which the valve 
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I¿~49«gmayjbe seated to-her-metically sealA thei-bottom of 

‘  A"'l’he‘closure'‘member'42 ‘alsoincludes'a' ‘cylindrical’ ‘part 
54 the lower end portionfof which is flared outwardly 
andßdownwardly to form av bell-valve part S5. The upper 

fing' iveel; A59. ̀ The ̀~transversely ‘extending webs ' 56" arid ’ 5 9 
“ofîtlie“closureïimember‘äz are’ap'ertured,  and' the roti ̀ 43 
is freely projected through these apertures. Thel web 

“56"- is* seated 'on' the*` upper' end' ’portion Y‘of'a' "coiled" com 

i ‘rötiïitsë _the 4v'position of the element 6r and Ithe ‘length ef 

if’cöll‘éctorfsection‘19ïand the lower terminal" of the'valve 
'-55 "I an 'a' level‘lbelow 'the upperI terminal 'ofv the’ closure 

`îiii'err’ib'er:41,"all-asshown fin :Figure li“ The ñange 16 
of the separator section 13 has suitably'secured thereto 

A‘‘hin‘ïáiíiiula?frnernberl 62 'which extends' about the central 
peilingL 1T A'in `the ñange‘and against which the valve 55 

ffinayibe seated. 
l’ ‘~`^` lieïu'pper' end' portion lof the rod 43 is secured through 
sa? universal joint-63' to the lower terminal portion‘of a 
'~-`döubleïïàcting'piston 64"of the valve actuated ilu-id Vpres 
sure "motor tî44._ "The piston '64’ extends >through the> top 

«'lw'all? of ¿the-'duct 30` andeter’minates in ahead '65“vvhich 
Sis' disposed in’ a cylinder66, the >latter being suitably sup 
ïf‘plied‘with a fluent pressureme’dium from a suitable‘s'ource 
"fofy supplytbyïm’eans of conduits 67,68 and 69, atfouràway 
*valve 70» anda' pump 71. 
\ ‘The- mea'ns 'for equalizing Vthe lpressuir'esin the'separato-r 
Il'sectiorr1~3»,"¢the section 19 and the’receiv'er '1‘1 sok as to 
¿provide ‘for >movement'vfreely of the closure members'41 
`aiid""42"»of the' valve means, or for placing the receiver 
f L1A-‘inA communication with atmosphere 'so as‘to’î‘pr'ovide 
lfor@movement freely'of its discharge gate includel a’ con 
~f=tinuouslyfopen conduit 72 whichplaces the separator sec 
iation-“13Mconstantly ïin‘communicationlwith the section 
"'1'9, anff‘additional conduit 73 through which the»y separator 
section 13 may communicate with tlieïA receiver '11,'r the 

"-‘conduit'73'ïbeingf ñtted'with a yvalve 74,' and 'a‘valve 
'-7'51'in1‘anatmospheric' vent' which isïsuitably‘ca-'rried by 

i'r‘i-‘Stiillf'freferring 2particularly ~to"Figure~'1, ‘in lthe" opera 
3:ti-bn of-'the apparatus', »the Texl'iaiisterE 33- ̀ ‘operates ̀ continu-  
ously,~"»as"~ 'a îconsequence of` which ~ the conveyor-'Huid f`( for 

y'T-example, l air) 1 is *continuously* ' drawn int-oi- the`>l separator 
î-’s'ection `13ïthrough1the nozzle 29» andi-‘discharged through 
"the'dil‘ct'Su The-solid materialïüorleXa-mple,'ashlëwhich l 
1 -isf initially’ entrained/ in the air‘ is 'centrifugally‘Separated 
tfr'omevits’- conveyingr stream 'fof air Aby ï Cyclonic faction « of 

`~ ‘the‘ï'látter in :the 3separatorisection '13,-ld'rîoppingfby the 
force of ' gravity 'through the-'opening 17 î into «thef section 

l‘îmember 42,3thi'ough'the2openî-ng 23tinto'ithe receiver 11, 
‘» whereg it then' 'spills ̀ over the vbell~valvie#t191-‘of ith'e'- l‘closure 
4«member 41,’»and-'then tothe bottomlof thelfreceiverïl'l, 
A‘where  it ~colleetsïfover the closed dischargeîfgateî 3S. 
` »When *a predetermined load 'of asl1`,'l`dustforfthe like 

1- has «collected over f the disehargef‘gate" 3'5', thef >-iiuid Spres 
suremotor 44' acts 'to raise the rod‘43.1 Initialvm-oveme’nt 
'of »the latter ̀ raises t-he closure fmemb`erf'42’iwith` the Irod 
143~f11om the ‘ position "thereof ~ shown ‘in igure 'lltoi-that 
»'fshowmin Figure  2,f«in »which-‘condition 'lof the-’apparatus 
'~^«thefïspring ólläremainsï uncompressed,r thefvalve'ïSSdis 
e'raised: into' ïeng'agement'î with; its annular seat '62,11 ‘andthe 
closure  :member ̀ 41T L remains f supp orte'd î‘oni the spider 50. 

‘« Continued f > axial 'shifting-'movement' fof ' theï 'rod ¿43 up 

pe‘sitton thereof-ehem"fin'ïïtgures" 1f= ‘anda te* tliatf'shewn 

4 
_ `in » .Figure 4, ~ in -which ‘latter »position ̀ the.rl closure '.«mem 

ber 41 is raised from the spider 50 to present the valve 
 ‘ ' 49` thereof'iìrmlyseated~against the'annular 1gas1ret~`53a 

to thereby hermetically seal the collector 10 from the 
5 receiver 1'1. The spring 60 will then be compressed, as 

a consequence of which the closure member 42 is ñrmly 
seated against its annular seat 62. 

It will be observed îthat"there is lost motion between 
the rod 43 and the closure member 41 during the afore 

10 mentioned 'initial ‘movement of the rod 43,"v andbetween 
the red d3 and the closure member 4Z‘during the/afore 
mentioned continued' movement of the rbd-43,2 asfta‘con 
sequence of which delayed action closing'of theîmember 
41 is eiîected. The .purpose of the delayedaction is 

l5 to"provide a` period of time' after the"“ño`w"of a‘sh' has 
been cut ott by the' closure member'42 during which 
any ash in the section 19 may clear the same and drop 
into the receiver 11 so that none will lodge between the 
bell-valve 49 of the closure member 41 and the annular 

20 vlmember' '53 'tofpreven't hermetic "sealing ‘of the ‘opening 
¿'23Iby "the closure 'member"41. ` 

' "In theî conditions -of the apparatus jshown'“'irr‘Fi‘gures"'1, 
-2ïand\4, the -valves 74'an'd 75‘ are‘closed'."L‘The"pres 
sures prevailing within the collector‘flßand'the ‘receiver 

25 U11 are ̀ ‘uniform and’subatmospheridasa‘ consequence of 
“'iwhi'cliï’th'e‘ diiïerence Ain the»` pressures prevailing* within 
¿and ï'withoutf thel‘receiverl 1‘1-5 and' acting on' the' under 
isideI of the' discharge vgat'efârâ llassistï-‘the1'counterweight 
39a in keeping the discharge gate 3S closed.  

30 Whilethe l‘apparatusfis' in theîfconditi'en"shown-‘i?'Fig 
«ure 4, the fvalve fI‘Siis ~opened`inorder -to'placeïit'heïre 
ceiver -11 lin communiclation‘lwith atmosphere.' -""'Thus`ìthe 

`lfpressui‘e's 1p-revailin g l Within’- and Without ïthe zreceiver? A1‘1 
= are‘lequalizedgwhereupon the iweight' of »the load-noli ashes 

35 accumulated in the receiverA \1“1=`v'overïV the‘ discharge igate 
-35 to ai predeterminedilevelfbelow the= spider‘ïi-50~1swings 
- 'the discharge. I gate=1ïo1gienî~~ against theVív ‘i‘nñuence-‘?‘o?'fthe 
' counterweightï‘39a' forßidischargingl theliload‘fthr‘oughï'ïthe 
rvopenings27f«into thef‘storage bin V12'.’1‘:‘~`\?Vhen the flOa'd-has 

40 i fbeen‘l ìthusv discharged, >the? gate 135 automatically '.-f'clcs‘es 
f-T‘he valve .75fiisr‘ then ßclosed, Stherebïyï‘cuttingibñ ‘com 
‘ïmunicati‘on 'ofthe receiver §11 ifwithîl atmosphere.ï1"-Then 
valve 74 f is 'opened andfpermsittedc-l tolïstay.. open* uïntil’the 
snbatmospheric pressures ‘prevailìng'nwithin titel-collector 

v A~102 and the` receiver 1<1l  arez` again!iequalgî-whereuporiî the 
‘iol yvalve :74 is again‘vclosed. ' 

The' fluid pressure- motor 44» now:` acts- totlowerlthe rod 
43.1 »Initial- « downward movement of :therëlatter lowers ¿the 

~closuremember 41=to` the‘ïf‘spider'SOfl-wtithout 'however 
disengaging the valve 55~from>its.:seat=.62 ̀ due'ttozt-l're"lost 

00 motion existing between; thenod». 43îandfthe1closure unem 
. ber 42,1- Upon continued-1downwardmaxialìshiftingimove 
f- Arnentiot' vthe rod-«43 relativeto ith'elmember v'41', .tha-closure 
~ member A42 -is :lowered ~ into: its i ‘positionw shoivnâ iniiïi‘gure 
l, .in which latter position the spring 60 is fully expanded. 

55 .Upon suchlowering fof thelïclosure=~member`42g'the ash 
V- Yaccumulatedin theseparaton zsection T13: overâ thez'closure 
member 42 during the discharge-.operation«hereinabove 

. described drops-through thewsection=19finto fthemecciver 
Í 11- to start the` collection -foffanotherrïloadzoñ fash'rover 

50 the discharge gate `35.~».Ifvthe >rvalvef.74:îhasrbeer'rë left 
open, the same is.closedfprion‘totopening-»of ther-.valve 

A' 75 which is a necessary prelude Àto discharge' of thew'ash 
from the receiver 11; ‘ 

-It will be observed that the -rodAS-is freely, suspended 
65 from thespiston 64 of Íthedluidpressure: motor. 44.»through 

` the medium 'ofA the universal joint 63, the purpos'eibeing 
lto suitably-„center «the closure members.4‘1 .andiütand to 

" mount> theA same in a manner .which‘facilitatesjtheiproper 
"seating ‘of-'the valvesî494 andl"55_„respeetivelyffagainstttheir 

70' 'their annular seats“ F3A _and V62.> .'ItÍ-«will» be additionally 
¿observ'ed‘that in thel conditionsof the apparatusshown 
in"`Figu`res~l and‘ 4, theluppe?, endfportion Aoiîlheelosm'c 

" ‘member`41'Lprojectsupwardly into the valve .5‘5..of,».the 
"closure member '42j`and‘ that in *all eónditions ioflthe 

75?' apparatus the-wap 57‘ìif‘the‘closure memberf‘izgpiìoiects 
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upwardly into the section 31 of the duct 30, the purpose 
being to prevent any accumulation of ashes in closure 
members 41 and 4Z which could interfere with the axial 
shifting movement thereof on the rod 43. 

It will be understood, of course, that the appara-tus 
hereinabove shown and described is susceptible of vari 
ous changes and modifications which may be made from 
time to time without any departure from the general prin 
ciples or real spirit of hte invention. For example, the 
valves 74 and 75 and the fluid pressure motor 44 may 
be arranged for fully automatic operation. Accordingly, 
it is intended to claim the present invention broadly,'as 
well as specilically, as indicated in the appended claims. 
What is claimed as new and useful is: 
l. In an apparatus of the character described, a col 

lector for solid material, an exhauster for drawing through 
said collector a fluid in which the solid material is initially 
entrained and from which the same is centrifugally sepa 
rated in the collector, said collector being adapted for 
discharging the material under the iniiuence of gravity 
through elongated discharge passage formed therein, 
a receiver for the material discharged from said col 
lector through said passage, a discharge gate hermetically 
sealing a discharge opening formed in said receiver, said 
gate being operable for discharging the material under 
the inñuence of gravity from said receiver, a valve adapt 
ed to cut olf the ñow of said material from said collector 
into said receiver at the entrance end of said passage and 
to hermetically seal said collector from said receiver at 
the discharge end of said passage, said discharge gate 
and valve being operable to hermetically seal said collec 
tor constantly from atmosphere so as to permit con 
tinuous operation of said collector and intermittent dis 
charge or" the material from said receiver, and means in 
dependent of said discharge gate and valve operable for 
equalizing the pressures in said receiver and collector 
or placing said receiver in communication with atrnos 
phere. 

2. In an apparatus or” the character described, a col 
lector for solid material having a principal section and 
an elongated discharge passage, an exhauster for drawing 
through said collector a iiuid in which the solid material 
is initially entrained and from which the same is cen 
trifugally separated in the collector, said collector being 
adapted for discharging the material under the influence 
of gravity through said elongated discharge passage, a 
receiver for the material discharged from said collector 
through said passage, a discharge gate hermetically sealing 
a discharge opening formed in said receiver, said gate 
being operable for discharging the material under the 
influence of gravity from said receiver, a valve adapted 
to cut oli the flow of said material from said collector 
into said receiver at the entrance end of said passage and 
to hermetically seal said collector from said receiver at 
the discharge end of said passage, said discharge gate 
and valve being operable to hermetically seal said col 
lector constantly from atmosphere so as to permit con 
tinuous operation of said collector and intermittent dis 
charge of the material from said receiver, means per 
manently establishing communication between the prin 
cipal section and the discharge passage of said collector so 
as to equalize the pressures therein, and means inde 
pendent of said discharge gate and valve operable for 
establishing communication between said collector and 
receiver to equalize the pressures therein and optionally 
:for establishing communication between said receiver and 
atmosphere. 

3. In an apparatus of the character described, a col 
lector for solid material initially entrained in a fluid and 
then centrifugally separated in the collector from the fluid, 
said collector being adapted for discharging the material 
under the intluence of gravity through an elongated dis 
charge passage formed therein, a receiver for the mate 
rial discharged from said collector through said passage, a 
discharge gate hermetically sealing a discharge opening 
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formed in said receiver, said gate being operable for dis 
charging the material under the influence of gravity from 
said receiver, and a valve comprising a pair of closure 
members associated respectively with the entrance and 
discharge ends of said passage, said members being shift 
able for closure of the entrance end of said passage by 
the associated closure member for cutting off the ñow 
of said material from said collector into said receiver 
and for delayed action closure of the discharge end of 
said passage by the other closure member for hermetically 
sealing said collector from said receiver, said discharge 
gate and valve being operable to hermetically seal said 
collector constantly from atmosphere so as to permit con 
tinuous operation of said collector and intermittent dis 
charge of the material from said receiver. 

4. ln an apparatus of the character described, a col 
lector t‘or solid material initially entrained in a fluid and 
then centrifugally separated in the collector from the 
fluid, said collector being adapted for discharging the 
material under the influence of gravity through an elon 
gated discharge passage formed therein, a receiver for the 
material discharged from said collector through said pas 
sage, a discharge gate hermetically sealing a discharge 
opening formed in said receiver, said gate being operable 
for discharging the material under the inñuence of gravity 
from said receiver, and a valve comprising axially shift 
able suspended means extending through said passage, 
and a pair of closure members each mounted for lost 
motion on said suspended means and associated respec 
tively with the entrance and discharge ends of said passage, 
said closure members being shiftable by said suspended 
means for closure of the entrance end of said passage 
by the associated closure member for cutting ofi the 
ilow of said material from said collector into said receiver 
and for delayed action closure of the discharge end of 
said passage by the other closure member for hermetically 
sealing said collector from said receiver, said discharge 
gate and valve being operable to hermetically seal said 
collector constantly from- atmosphere so as to permit con 
tinuous operation of said collector and intermittent dis 
charge of the material from said receiver. 

5. In an apparatus of the character described, a collector 
for solid material initially entrained in a fluid and then 
centrifugally separated in the collector from the fluid, said 
collector being adapted for discharging the material under 
the iniiuence of gravity through an elongated discharge pas 
sage formed therein, a receiver for the material discharged 
from said collector through said passage, a discharge 
gate hermetically sealing a discharge opening formed in 
said receiver said gate being operable for discharging the 
material under the iniluence of gravity from said receiver, 
a valve comprising an axially shiftable suspended rod ex 
tending through said passage, a pair of closure members 
shiftably mounted on said rod and associated respectively 
with the entrance and discharge ends of said passage, 
axially spaced seating elements on said rod associated 
respectively with said closure members, and yieldable 
means disposed between the closure member at the en 
trance end of said passage and the associated seating ele 
ment on said rod, and means for supporting the closure 
member at the discharge end of said passage in unseated 
relation to the other seating element on said rod, said 
closure members being shiftable by said suspended rod 
for closure of the entrance end of said passage by the 
associated closure member for cutting off the flow of 
said material from said collector into said receiver and 
for delayed action closure of the discharge end of said 
passage by the other closure member for hermetically seal 
ing said collector from said receiver, said discharge gate 
and valve being operable to hermetically seal said collec 
tor constantly from atmosphere so as to permit continuous 
operation of said collector and intermittent discharge of 
the material from said receiver. 

6. In an apparatus of the character described, a collec 
tor for solid material initially entrained in a ñuid and then 
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centrifugally separated in the collector being adapted for 
„discharging-:the material-,under the'ìnfluence ofvv gravity 
:through an elongated:discharge` passage formed therein, 
fa'receiver for the @material discharged ‘from said collector 
t-through'said passageyladischarge ¿gate hermetically seal 
ring1adischargeopeningi'forrriedin said receiver, said :gate 
„beingoperable fordischarging the material under the 
»influencent gravity from saidreceiver, a valve compris 
ing anv axially ‘shiftable rod freely :suspended through the 
'medium of a universal coupling and extending'through 
' said passagega pair of. closure members shittably mounted 
f onsaid rod and,associated'respectively with the entrance 
:and ‘discharge ends of said passage„axially spaced seating 
.elements onv saidV rod- associated :respectively with said 
-closure membersfandia coilrcompression spring Wrapped 
around said rod'and'fdisposed between the closure mem 

 ber at the:y entrance end'of- said passage> and the associated 
seatingv element onxsaid rod,-and a spider in said receiver 

Afor .supporting the closure member at the discharge end 
>of said passage ̀ in unseatedy relation to the other seating 

 element on said rod, said closuremembers being shiftable 
l by l:said suspended rod forclosure of the entrance end of 
i said passage by the associated closure member for cutting 
oiî the ñow of said materialfrom said collector into said 
4'receiver and for delayed Aaction closure of the discharge 
4.end of saidA passage by' the other closure member for 
- hermetically sealing said collector from said receiver, said 
discharge gate and~valve being operable to hermetically 
‘seal said collector yconstantly from atmosphere so as to 
permit continuous operation of said collector and inter 
mittent discharge of the material from said receiver. 
7. .In apparatus of the character described, a solid ma 

l terials collector having elongated discharge passage means, 
an exhauster for drawing through said collector a ñuid 
`in whichV the »solid >material is 'initially entrained» .and 
'from which it is centrifugally separated in the collector 
-for gravity discharge thereof through the passage means 
« aforesaid, receiverimeans for .the material discharged from 
i said collector through said passage means, discharge gate 
means hermetically sealing said receiver means, said gate 
»means being operable for discharging the material under. 
the inñuence of gravity from said receiving means, -valve 

a means adapted to cut off theiflowof material fromV said 
:collector into said receiver means at the entrance end of 
f said passage means and tohermeticallyl seal-said collector 
from‘said receiver means at the discharge end of said 

 passage/means, said discharge gate and Valve meansbeing 
.operable to hermetically seal said `collector constantly 
‘ from atmosphere so as to permit/continuous operation of 
.~ said <collector and intermittent discharge of the material 
f from said' receiver Imeans, and means operable for equal 
.,izing the pressures in saidreceiver means andcollector 

8 
or placing said receiver »means in communication with 

'.iatnrosphere. ' 

~ 'f8..fIn1i apparatuswof- the'. ycharacter-:_described, a collector 
.1 for; solidi material «having discharge 4means includingat 

5 least one elongatedzfpassage.through¿which material‘is 
t gravitycsdischarged from said collector, Aan exhauster for 
-fdrawingithrfoughisaid collector a fluidsini-which the solid 
fmaterials iiszinitiallyr i entrained r1 and . from . .which the same 
»is ace'ntrifugally.A separated .in the-collector and` discharged 

10 -ttlierefromdrr the manner aforesaid,I receiver means in 
\ cluding a y'receiver foreach of said discharge passagesg-«each 
.receiver'beingi-adapted fonreceiving the. material dis 
i: charged ithrougl'i'.` the l'associated passage, discharge e' gate 
means inc'ludinga'discharge .gate .for each of said receivers, 

15 each discharge gatefbeing adapted to hermetically seal a 
î - discharge'. openinglforme'd inthe- associated receiveriand 

.tbeing‘ operable fon discharging the material under the in 
y"iluenceeot gravity from the receiver, valvemeansv adapted 
«to control the‘tlow of material from said collector into 

20 'iseid-.receiver-means .i atv the entrance eudnofv said passage 
-means and :to hermetically. seal said-collector fromsaid 
'receivermeans at§the1discharge endiof said passage means, 
the 'discharge gate'zandfvalve'meansfbeing operable to 

‘.fhermetically,sealxsaid.: collector constantly from atmos 
25 @here ̀so .as to‘apermit‘continuous' operation of said> col 

‘lectorfandsintermittent:discharge of thermaterial from 
saidireceiver: meansgsandmeans independent of'said dis 

`char.ge;.~gate andsuvalve 'meansroperable for, establishing 
a communication betweenssaíd collector and :reeeivermeans 

30 ît-oilequ‘alize the pressures therein: and optionally for estab 
alishing'communication:betweenxsaid receiver means and 
atmosphere. 
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